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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Strategy I: Don’t Worry, Be Happy. The hard-landing scenario has had a hard landing. 
Fewer economists are worrying about an imminent recession. Stock investors are also less 
concerned about a downturn that could send corporate earnings lower. The S&P 500 rose 
28.3% from its bear market bottom on October 12, when it closed at 3577.03, to its bull 
market high on July 31 of 4588.96 (Fig. 1). 
  
The rebound in the S&P 500 has been led by its forward P/E, which rose from 15.1 on 
October 12 last year to 19.6 on July 31 (Fig. 2). So it rose 29.8% over this period, while the 
S&P 500 rose 28.3%, indicating that investors are discounting an improvement in earnings 
in coming months. 
  
Industry analysts have also turned more optimistic, as evidenced by S&P 500 forward 
earnings, which recently bottomed during the February 9 week and rose 4.0% through the 
August 3 week (Fig. 3). S&P 500 forward revenues has continued to rise to record highs, 
while the forward profit margin has stopped falling in recent months. (FYI: Forward earnings 
and revenues are the time-weighted average of industry analysts’ forecasts for the current 
year and following one, the forward P/E is the multiple based on forward earnings, and the 
forward profit margin is the margin calculated from forward revenues and earnings.) 
  
Stock market sentiment has turned very bullish since the start of the current bull market. 
Investor’s Intelligence Bull/Bear Ratio was down to 0.57 during the October 11 week (Fig. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Most investors and analysts are newly optimistic about the economic outlook 
and corporate earnings prospects. Like them, we see low (15%) odds of a hard landing anytime soon. 
That’s notwithstanding the yield curve’s ongoing recession signal. … But six worries, should they 
become more worrisome, could change our sanguine stance. We’re watching closely for fallout from 
the US commercial real estate crisis; a reinvigorated wage-price spiral; the off chance that consumers 
retrench; the soaring federal deficit, which could cause Bond Vigilantes to get more vigilant; and the 
possibility that Fed Chair Powell might take a page from predecessor Volcker’s playbook. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6n63qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nNW7SxWxZ2pCHypW2JprrN34vq5mW6ZPMDv19_-N-W2HDq5440_tWyVGGQfF7F0WX-N4wnNg4FLwN1W823_mN15ZvKdV8VgG94VkR7TW1n9DS16z2zt4W9lPnDy6NvvM0W8jzqg12m8dPBW2npktJ4hDPBCW6Ktf5t48xW-SN5vl-XNGDh4sW2yg47R8H3Rr1W17214F5xPrb1W46vhZs13fQwgW6QJV6z6C17FRW1TxqQq7FTqkrW6SRgxB2MgQM1W3XZQP139cvjqW7h7RJP3bmFYgf84fPmz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mMW5L_-Yb590-nfW2ymwMW7CCDj3W8t13G28d5yZHW1mNCR42mNqYhW7DfB297j3Fb7W7vjDtk8Y6dJ9VkFxWr37rzcSN5wflC7SpWQ7W6HYCqZ1WS4q-W7xWj6H2kRC55W7rs5287wYRRsW25kfFM91hs2tW37-5bm6JBY4LN2Dd629_8fR-W7QpfNx4Gr4xxW3H6TD-2DSGwkN8hJ8VPz6JP6N6llzcqWn57PW2pdsY87Y3TCRW9lljWp8pqjmrW3R52VL4Y1wl8W2WtmD85LFTnrW7kpbr-8Tf8ySW6YwNP-82KYHYf7DDcfT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nmVpPS1F7dB0qZW51TZ5p2KJt5dW7JKf1J8SZn5pV2DBJ72xhC_-W51F3H13jTCYLW4M1qHx2qhn01W4pqybQ1s1yWYW5q8sK-6G98-sW2qy7ZQ4nN8Q1MXkCRjMGBbmW5B1p4317hMw1N1tLGW1q5BrnMDNDf4CmJt_W2Q2Y_03pGyGrW3zKjS61Tb6m5W7z9cnd6h71MQW4Hj9mj8-V-YxW1QqGdm2rqXpxW71v3Wj8FXcQvW4S30T74whxmdW30w-p39kYzk-W5ShqQz2jQH-qW1QsxXG519fwbW2ww4z257hyFrf2k0Ykl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kDW8RZjNR2Z0bsPW35KfGM2ZyjG1W9k5RJ867MSDSW8_qRN860sjWXW63Ct4v8w4zPWVHyzbZ42cFYwW2JBvXj7cg61YW11qKkW3_HthjW6TdYBN5QTVYCW1zSV596TlhhLW2MzXHw1lzNjcV3zfrp4jZ0p4W2qbXQJ8PgjH8T6-MB7z0wTlW7SPjYd322xLkW3Nj9-D5_1c5HW1qVVFd5G3HZDN774q0Tk0Z0vW5pTn_Y6L2QGmW2T1kBG26gZGCW2z71R84Wj2RtN7_f3Ngr6sYMVPZ9-68L0v4pN1Nz5dSSYt2Sf5XzVls04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p4W3czn3R14fxzFW2HQnVx2TCLXVW5PxpcM420w09W8zSNlC7TNL9_W1Xjkf-34bNMTVzfPml5jx-1WW964ywD75SpMsVTf3Ml14kr0kVVTGTq3NFtDhW364wj93_P11fV9plfk4XHZd9W8l1rVc99t6DHW8bbJtF3jtFhXW5YjQPk4Vm80DW38J7Yc8bFSW6W8Z8C7K2MPXS_W2nKRLS5fK3NTMKJDh9SFKxdW6JkvGK5WmbWzW4cBkbN67lv8MW6vfRbL4083czF2k-GWJtn3vN68g9wmMkfrTW8LF07C3hcwY3dBpTgR04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230808.pdf
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4). It rose to 3.07 during the August 1 week. The percentage of bulls rose from 25.0% to 
57.1% over this period, while the percentage of bears fell from 44.1% to 18.6%. 
  
The 10-year Treasury bond yield peaked last year at 4.25% on October 24, fell to a 2023 
low of 3.30% on April 5, and rose back to just a bit over 4.00% last week (Fig. 5). The 2-
year Treasury bond yield fell to this year’s low (so far) of 3.75% on May 4, mostly on fears 
that the March banking crisis would turn into an economy-wide credit crunch and recession 
(Fig. 6). Since that low, the 2-year yield jumped to 4.78% on Friday. 
  
Of course, the depleted contingent of hard-landers can still take some comfort from the 
inverted yield curve. The yield spread between the 10-year and 2-year Treasury notes 
widened to a low of -100bps on June 30 (Fig. 7). It narrowed to -67bps on Monday. But it 
was still significantly negative, supporting the opinion of some prognosticators that a 
recession is still coming, since inverted yield curves have always predicted recessions. We 
don’t share that view currently. 
  
Strategy II: Worry, But Be Happy Anyway. So now that investors, analysts, and 
investment strategists are mostly bullish, Debbie, Joe, Melissa, and I are on the alert for 
what could go wrong. We’ve been updating our worry list over the past couple of weeks. 
Here is our latest update: 
  
(1) Commercial real estate crisis. According to the latest US National Office Report from 
CommercialEdge, the national vacancy rate for office buildings was 17.1% as of July 2023, 
up from 15.3% a year ago. This means that out of the total US office stock of 6.8 billion 
square feet, about 1.2 billion square feet of office space was vacant. 
  
Some owners of vacant office buildings are demolishing them and building structures that 
should be easier to lease. For example, owners of a two-building campus in Santa Ana, 
California are taking the unusual step of tearing down their recently renovated property and 
converting the eight-acre site into a logistics hub. 
  
“Picklemall” may be the solution for some vacant mall space. A pickleball facility has 
replaced the former At Home store in Tempe, Arizona. It’s a 104,000-square-foot business 
that’s now home to more than a dozen pickleball courts. 
  
Nevertheless, many owners of commercial real estate may have no choice but to default on 
their mortgages, and their bankers will have to sell the properties at distressed prices. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p4W3czn3R14fxzFW2HQnVx2TCLXVW5PxpcM420w09W8zSNlC7TNL9_W1Xjkf-34bNMTVzfPml5jx-1WW964ywD75SpMsVTf3Ml14kr0kVVTGTq3NFtDhW364wj93_P11fV9plfk4XHZd9W8l1rVc99t6DHW8bbJtF3jtFhXW5YjQPk4Vm80DW38J7Yc8bFSW6W8Z8C7K2MPXS_W2nKRLS5fK3NTMKJDh9SFKxdW6JkvGK5WmbWzW4cBkbN67lv8MW6vfRbL4083czF2k-GWJtn3vN68g9wmMkfrTW8LF07C3hcwY3dBpTgR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n4VBTypx6T0DpJW9lPYQ94crBZ6W1s5bPT8ygYZXW6X57Jk8VWMLvW85mzQl6nnxqzW7nnqsx1R_tVhW2WyyVq3LJsrLW13s1bC8FvzbSW8Jknn92c0TSNW2YWqck6G4nFJN7RJD1Lqb-YgN3GyWrTTjhN8W9k-ZcV4pjYkGN55r46BqJkwxW557-tH81M4J_W30-j7g1yg2wlVMBpp598JrRwW8CCNM75Flf-NW3h5bM133xmBtW5tSL2D4pdT_RW4MTg6H8WTc7YW434GXJ2cTWR1W10H_r_3CYqr_W3v8fTv3Gtj6Yf39P0tv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lVW3l7g1l4T2B2rW4qRCg74JSpt6VbPBsL70q4zsN75WLx-yK776W60nrYs74WjjWTNBr28NyWP2W41mljY98cffhVyvF3S2qKkG5W6bMyJM25r5s3W9czRQj6l0VqgW3Y8jmw2xR53SW3fw4vK87dKh3W8gLhw-6hzKbKW88W31b84gyHlV3wCv97SyR69W5GBp_r6-XWBZN7LQTmn8hg04W2RWkR14YyY_0W5T0CV47PBQBgW28CmvS97n-0JW72p_B63FWxNQW6xfMnt5NGccdN3sDbbPpV0PNW1bD9XG95ZT59dXXhcP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3myW86Dr1n1S4vVLVQ8z4y6Prw_MW1-hxxJ3-GPc6W2SGrtc96GQ_6W2XSP4-5B52K0W8V4cBJ5vpFN_VbfQZ82JfxkgW5XSvJK7lNw8TV97-QB5tD27fW7Y2TRP25lCvkVWmpVZ3mnNJ1W7ghc1P2qPYHVW1mQmmW6_pR_MN2cJ1t1YvG7ZW1DmXFV5fzQy3W6rJyYv8CMTLZW4Cm6fb8wSsRqW36CQzv45vvFKW8QsJmn3Gg2bZV-Clt97hQbjPW6S8j_25W8_4cW7-9Y8L3bX6hFW5ydG_65XQ8l4Vc7K-c41kM1jf7X_gwT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nK3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n3N4fdGN1mc6WvW3GRVg25DjcVbW2RtrM28mrqFYW3JWn6V65Zk5-W2_5xdt8Br4C4N4mKRBydDnBFW69dfW98KX2JVN3bwQYGBjGhPW69llkX7n18KVW8cjHRM1Rxh8BW4mFstW3S77ZrW1yX-ky1J5_GbN3CTskMlBFW5W6lk_B82v_Q0BN2zP_zRCh6c6W8GcCVm7_Hjl5W68LVCf296fKmW1H4xJp6PnwB1W87pF5w4142khN3FnVl-cgnZYW7GQF9n4rNYdMW3Kp97V51pQySW3NndBr3wz718W72Bzp22T2mcMW2q_5X373SwY7W58gChF7MF-qqf86fsVz04
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The Fed’s Q3 Senior Loan Officer Opinion Survey (SLOOS) found that 67.8% of lenders 
continued to tighten lending standards for commercial real estate (CRE) loans (Fig. 8). The 
net percentage of lenders reporting stronger demand was -53.3% (Fig. 9). 
  
CRE loans at all commercial banks have been flat at a record high just below $3.0 trillion 
since the March 15 week, the same time as the banking crisis hit (Fig. 10). 
  
(2) Renewed wage-price spiral. The economic recovery from the Covid-19 pandemic 
unleashed a wage-price spiral in the labor market. As the economy reopened, workers 
pushed for higher wages and better benefits, forcing companies to raise their prices. Many 
workers achieved wage increases by quitting their jobs for better paying ones. They could 
do so because the demand for labor has exceeded the supply since May 2021 (Fig. 11). 
That’s still the case, though wage and price inflation both have moderated. 
  
Meanwhile, unionized workers haven’t been doing as well as nonunionized ones. The 
Employment Cost Index for the former rose 3.6% y/y through Q2 and for the latter 4.5% y/y 
(Fig. 12). As a result, labor unions have grown more assertive. And they’ve grown more 
powerful, as they’ve succeeded in organizing new workers and winning strikes in recent 
years. The labor unrest is being felt across a wide range of industries, including 
transportation, healthcare, and retail. 
  
The United Auto Workers union is starting negotiations with the auto industry by demanding 
a 20% immediate wage increase and an additional 5% during each year of the contract. The 
autoworkers’ wages at the Big Three currently range from roughly $18-$32 an hour, 
depending on seniority, according to the union. Starting wages are about $10-per-hour 
lower than what they would be had they kept up with inflation since 2007, the UAW said. 
  
Unionized workers are a relatively small percentage of the labor force. But their contracts 
can have an influence on wages in the nonunionized sector. 
  
(3) Consumers retrench. Of course, it’s still possible that when consumers’ excess savings 
run out later this year, they will reduce their spending. A more important determinant of 
consumer spending is disposable personal income, which depends on aggregate weekly 
hours worked. Friday’s employment report showed that the latter rose just 1.3% y/y during 
July, the slowest pace since March 2021 (Fig. 13). This slowdown is partly offset by the fact 
that average hourly earnings adjusted for inflation has been rising in recent months. 
  
(4) Federal deficit spiral. The US federal deficits and the resulting mounting US debt are 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mNN5Tpj9qCLHF9W4sNMrk22H7njW7XjzS83vtX5kW3FpjC83vX5H1W7r4HNG7CzTn_MjchKGRtZ_6W7YW5t45kQTSKW154CZ08Tp-LmVkvTsm7pKmgHW1dBRpL488Gj-W2Xj36q62G6lYW3m2MQg7rJ47SW3rZNJ_9bZLkZW7XjKKG2skWflW22K52G1mp2LVW8CPdFd7bY-N9W4q2Xpc745HSLW1XkfFq1V6xrRW1xZqSl4F7-d4W5s8YzF9b5fmPVg4lDm1rRZybV9C_Nk8Wlql6W6VGvmy2Gxct_W5XnX9g47XGnPf2NCHSF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q4W6S2ycx7VVy1jN6zLsJCqTgVbDMXl0pMk97N9fZqRvzb7_RN39DwMJxrRxzW5tK3YN58F8kPW1vrvk_3k0YlzW6SmF6x8HQPFLVQR9VX8CvKH9W57ztqX618Q9CW79bCw-25nt5FW4Q0_ff3hsdWwW8gLSSf2TkT5TW86qbRX938VBfW7FNyW_6FKyKCW7rDRsY1h_zCpW4TyB0b6zT7lKW62NXh78yknyZVgfDj_74WvFdW796Jxn71_sXTW4LnX4S52wDf5W2Zc42J7rXG3rW8n2P1M8LRc45W1tdtGg4B1YnGf7R4MMW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3krW2kj-7Q6k2TKtW8qByzd7J4x75W55zZ7G1zxvKmW4qfVct7KJG1KW6H06VK8qNYWsW65W0ns5wNglbW7xC_jh4M2hbYW4YtR481-YD85VpqS1Q38mg_8W6RrGNN28hVXqW2h62kg7FtFWBW5tz2JQ8vlVXhW5QTtNp8rWhy0W12z_1n11Dd1RW3rZB204z7WgxW7PFX1V42p7z1W1y04M317fZ-_W6Rc5-C7pJDcrW8Tc77Z3Cm1QJW2zGBd96f8GklV_sN7Y36_zhdW62yktP6fShVrW77v7Nk2lkcnqW5WR21y4_rcmTf1Y767604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pRW6z2Lc57XNrNSVVP3Pj1xvfwKW6SYTC212g5QzN5CVGQ1B67VMW8NrP3f3nJSg3W31Sbsx4qn_RHW3lfQd37KYhmvW66kBp21mZn5HW1J3DKw78jp89W5gn-W01ZSdn9W99W6W07sjvPKW5Vmcb73XJhP3N5BgFD0xvTxCW2fqRbV4tSc9BVrvJNr8FhSsgW97H1p062Y0D3W2fVcnD61hgNgW1CNxGT6cmNDMV9Nn2J2FtbgXW5gG46l6W-3FYN7g1Fj7fnSyRW9hFZvf3tmPLCW8DWBxV1xkp-vVs6-NK5Z2cPNf4XVG_T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mTW3vH1ry2cbLLLW2SyCrJ1TM35LW6S107J6lVTm2W8FsDbx882lzcW1Cx0BF4f_sd1N46bFkVdqw-hW3r-prq7sSGQzW23rK645BNQ2zN73_p6dDJKn9W2-77r72JVmnbW2QmS8d1tcmvvW6BlZYy4SBrJgW8J8y9D8t56DmW2Tqd7c1C6BQPW4N5_M-86gpDqW2L-yNR99j9V9W5X1yB72t3q7yW2JF-sJ1qF_FYW6M0wHr8qxG0XW2_93L53yH8k5W65B6lW6QLRN8W2Xxsrx3szFcHW53LTBR51h9VdW3lB0Q21Qzl8Mf8X4mmF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lWW4Z6hZd94Rk5YW6xGGbH67TfD1W18RYDz44zf8sW74KGz98ph061W99cTpB3B1C5ZW9jbLlq14zZ8BW3QVCGg211567W5C0gyt7vthp-W1VDYt28-pYXjW14N7VP6F9yqPW6-LbVH6djd82W2ScvKM7N-syhW5S5N0x85NnHWW5C29q71Hnv1ZN5JsWHyfxR0tW3rrskZ4XvfB3W7tv3RT3kSXnXW6pllV97-GqB0W2d2wlG88j4DPW7Gp9MC2whCZ2W5RzwjJ5cMHvJW8ZYMMX4cmVjlW94BzvH55kzCdW5WtbjP6TFLpSf9gVFs004
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growing as percentages of nominal GDP. On a 12-month-sum basis, the former just jumped 
from $1.0 trillion last July to $2.3 trillion through this June, as outlays have been soaring 
while revenues have fallen (Fig. 14 and Fig. 15). The net interest paid by the government 
has continued to rise rapidly along with interest rates since early last year. This outlay rose 
to a record $615.8 billion over the 12 months through June (Fig. 16). Just before the 
pandemic, it was $383.7 billion. 
  
On August 1, Fitch Ratings downgraded US government debt from AAA to AA+ for all the 
reasons that have been concerning the bond market for years. None of this is news. 
However, the Fitch downgrade reminds us all that fiscal policy continues to get more and 
more profligate. The US Treasury will be selling lots of notes and bonds during August and 
over the rest of this year, while the Fed's QT program will continue to reduce the Fed's 
holdings of Treasuries by about $60 billion per month (Fig. 17). 
  
(5) Bond Vigilantes rampage. The Bond Vigilantes may be turning more vigilant following 
the Fitch downgrade. They are happiest when the economy is weak and inflation is 
subdued. They are not so happy right now. 
  
We are still expecting that the 10-year Treasury yield won’t rise above the October 24 high 
of 4.25%. But it wouldn’t take much for that to happen, which would set off lots of alarm 
bells about the yield potentially rising to 5.00%-5.50%. In that scenario, the valuation 
multiple of both the S&P 500 and Nasdaq would likely take significant hits. 
  
Over the years, we’ve frequently been asked why we aren’t more concerned about the 
widening US federal government budget deficit. We’ve consistently responded that we will 
be concerned about it when the financial markets are concerned about it. 
  
We believe that supply and demand for bonds isn’t usually as important to the determination 
of the bond yield as are actual and expected inflation and the expectations of how the Fed 
will respond to them. So given that we expect inflation to continue to moderate, we currently 
predict that the bond yield won’t rise above 4.25%. If we are wrong about that, and the bond 
market has trouble financing the government’s huge deficits at current market interest rates, 
then the Bond Vigilantes will go wild. If that happens, head for the hills for the rest of the 
summer and maybe September too. 
  
(6) Fed goes Volcker. If inflation doesn’t continue to moderate and appears increasingly 
sticky well above the Fed’s 2.0% target, Fed Chair Jerome Powell and his colleagues may 
conclude that they have no choice but to “Volckerize” interest rates, i.e., raise them until 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kDW3m7PgM8zX9nlN4dGx81TBhn-VY73Ks7St-z0N8TjccK2xdJXW2yJN2v7Jc0XhW7B-qcr2DP3lvW3-pMD-41Ck1qW5zVgp13BpkFJW2Y63VS5VSbg6W2-GwB77s8btkW8FLN_G2XFRMrW3Wsrqr1wp4RnW7J2Swq9fTmf5W7scV_N6jss6ZW71dJCd4_8lw6W7RL9B36c-8rNW5k28H54dbrD9VxFF2z1dsWzHW20Pqnn2grqvlW8QLM7d21n2SMVJVkwK7m3xtBW42nLB18ZhPcnW7FmNHp90jzKMW3MXqv12J85Sbf5zxWZz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m_W20Bs-w5NpFSwW3NzF7t8-tlxwV9NZnK8z22HjW2r_cfw3pCjZFW7rFRvZ54Pnc7W7lx8gf9bpg4KW2WdphD12sGffW11lkVd26Bp8gW4J1qFG98LwZPW2-V037291bgYW3xcmdx16ypNgW3qGWk767-fmYW1j2nd31457KRW66-Hrz7txzmBW4gN-Zv6SHzY5W66M1kw1xnlKwW2ZCNwQ8wgQh1W7BN18n3QFQ5YW59_RD757W3j2W2p92CV1dhmTZW5nfWfT3Ns-FbW6ktBTl2CmN4DW4WPrYP474BJCW7R9bgr1cj3pqf8wFxsC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kLN9811F7Nxq5ZW1D5JDZ4-rTyfN41Wwk82hRlgVNqYD12d-fyFW8NvKVk7VHpbJW2FTG05546YGtW51pbJg6W2hQWW54kQ6j1CjQ3wW2TVs9C473dC9W3S0V1B1c9573W2gZSdy2H5tp2W1GY7-c5T-x0-W3rbWj04PB5RVN4qHMypCNRtSW1tLF5J31BzjhV7FbFv31xh6ZVt35YF1J41C0Md-yx270dssV-JthR5tj2VrN116-f7jGR14W2nWr064YR3L3W1wSz6Y7yDsNBW2q3JF240R03FW3Xl9nC3x4Qc8f1Cn0f204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lyW1-zFxD2gff81W4ZJ0hy2jsPrpW16bW2X2dTbZBW6rxn1z7H_d8zW2Tws-T7bXyhWW7VZfDp35y74-W76j2Hq4_4GvwW4GX5TD4M7LKGN2X3Q2FBgDK6W3cx6h63---PfW7g-RST7hWGrPW924NF19ggkX4W3X9QnY3v28KLN6JFps3bNZdhW8Mm__w6bh87gW8-N3yc3tgxl5VNW1mZ765M8SN2yp6c9-mBRtW5Qv-Jw3mYD0qV9Jsrr3hnpDhN7XqCQLTYMddW6WBd5C3nhpbgW89R1278hfxNZVDV7Jl8y3x4Tf1kW_tq04
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they vaporize economic growth, as former Fed Chair Paul Volcker did in the late 1970s.  
  
(7) Bottom line. The half dozen worries listed above will likely keep us busy over the rest of 
this year. For now, our economic outlook remains 85% odds of a no-landing or soft-landing 
scenario and 15% odds of a hard landing; that should remain the case unless one or 
several of the worries become more worrisome. 
  
We think the S&P 500 should churn below 4600 over the rest of the year, offering 
opportunities to invest in those companies, industries, and sectors that have been 
performance laggards over the first half of this year while taking some profits in the 
leaders—which may face challenges to their lofty valuations from the Bond Vigilantes. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: NFIB Small Business Optimism; Trade Balance -$65.7b; Wholesale Trade Sales 
& Inventories 0.3%/-0.3%; EIA Short-Term Energy Outlook. Wed: MBA Mortgage 
Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; 10-Year Note Auction. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Germany CPI 0.3%m//m/6.2%y/y; France Current Account –¥0.40b; China 
CPI 0.0%m/m/-0.5%y/y; China PPI -4.0%y/y. Wed: UK RICS House Price Balance -50%; 
Japan PPI 0.2%m/m/3.5%y/y; Japan Machine Tool Orders -21.7%y/y. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for LargeCap 
and MidCap, and was unchanged for SmallCap. While it’s been 58 weeks since any of 
these indexes has hit a record high, all three are up from their lows during February and 
March. Through the week ending August 4, LargeCap’s forward earnings is 4.0% above its 
54-week low during the week of February 10. MidCap’s is 3.5% above its 55-week low 
during the week of March 10, and SmallCap’s is 1.5% above its 72-week low during the 
March 17 week. The forward earnings downtrend since mid-2022 for these three indexes 
has been relatively modest this time around compared to their deep double-digit percentage 
declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is now 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pBW6vW5TH7T90Y8W1Y5svr46r-9WW2X2-lH3hwdQbW2RnGbv3M1G0JW1XktJG1pb_LGW7QYQZ379H_YYW6_-Zw45LycbzN4v5Y8cP6y69W5GtDpm1nFl2mV28_fc3sQC5ZN3dYTV0Fnz4vW22NxmR6hKpqYW2s7MS_6lDkc0W74895Q9k8xmMW7YkTlX5v88sPW4YF_9H5CZBhlVz9chb29y2m1W4NkmPS9m2HW2W3Gm-ND7dd-VhW7-2nPS88fRPqW6V42Zx83dC-MW5n23W82840dzW3hPbwY45mG1cW331q7H2wN59ldN3swq04
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2.1% below its record high at the end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 4.9% below its record high 
in early June 2022; and SmallCap’s is 12.3% below its mid-June 2022 record. Forward 
earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s 
forward earnings was negative for a 27th straight week, and up to -0.7% y/y from a 29-
month low of -3.2% y/y during the June 23 week; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at 
the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since 
October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -3.8% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, 
which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 
2020. SmallCap’s -10.9% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and 
down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in 
June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading 
steadily lower since last June, but 2023’s estimates ticked higher during the Q1 and Q2 
reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. 
Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (0.4% 
and 12.2%), MidCap (-11.0, 13.3), and SmallCap (-10.7, 12.9). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations moved lower for these three indexes through 
the August 4 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E fell 0.5pt w/w to 19.1 from an 18-month high of 
19.6. It’s up 4.0pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares 
to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.3pt to 14.1 
from a 21-week high of 14.4, and is just 0.6pt below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early 
February. It’s now up 3.0pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which 
compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. 
SmallCap’s forward P/E fell 0.1pt to 14.0 from a 21-week high of 14.1, which compares to a 
19-week low of 12.5 during the May 12 week and is now just 0.3pt below its recent 12-
month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 3.4 pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of 
September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great 
Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when 
forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly 
below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 26% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains 
near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount 
during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. 
SmallCap’s 26% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much above its 21-year low of 
32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was 
near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above 
LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a 
discount for a 112th straight week; the current 1% discount is near its lowest since July 
2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lmMdGJ3pbp5bpW8p6J3T3lx9M0VhNd-d4_XX4XW1TYP4g4zfTMkW1h7fNm93cPjcW5wfRZj4DjhQKW5WRHq92yRd1kTblXn4r0LN7W7YYRdW3JCm9_W3wxgh36t6c65W29sw9G4WxpVCW6HVj1229xBl3W2D7q2y8DV84JW5QcS9n2Q0NykW347ZyK67lXygW7bt34k6g1xcNW13fGqT1dp64nW63MnVM724QV2N4s5gPtqkCMCW8Bkh091XPpSlW7sY8JK628smcW7GT9zY2T9j9dW8Y_Z1c606knXW2WXPG95YgQfBf6_4PdC04
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S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters ending 
through Q4-2022 before easing for Q1-2023. Looking ahead to Q2-2023, analysts are 
forecasting that the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate will mark its cyclical bottom with an 
8.1% decline, down from -2.8% y/y in Q1-2023. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y 
earnings decline to bottom at -4.2% in Q2, down from a 0.1% gain in Q1-2023. However, 
S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to be up 2.0% y/y in Q2-2023, an improvement 
from the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are 
expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, up from five sectors 
that did so in Q1-2023 and up from only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ 
expected earnings growth rates for Q2-2023 versus their final earnings growth rates for Q1-
2023: Consumer Discretionary (52.1% in Q2-2023 versus 56.2% in Q1-2023), 
Communication Services (15.5, -8.9), Industrials (13.9, 27.1), Consumer Staples (7.4, 0.4), 
Financials (7.3, 7.7), Utilities (3.7, -21.8), S&P 500 ex-Energy (2.0, -1.6), Information 
Technology (1.9, -8.3), Real Estate (-2.1, -6.2), S&P 500 (-4.2, 0.1), Materials (-26.1, -22.2), 
Health Care (-26.6, -14.8), and Energy (-47.7, 21.0). 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q2-2023 earnings season now 
over 85% complete, the indications from the companies that have reported so far suggest a 
slightly stronger earnings surprise than in Q1-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. During 
Q4-2022, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008 and the revenue surprise the 
smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue 
surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 
426 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q2-2023, revenues are ahead of the 
consensus forecast by 1.9%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.9%. At the same 
point during the Q1 season, revenues were 2.5% above forecast, and earnings had beaten 
estimates by 7.3%. For the 426 companies that have reported Q2 results so far through 
mid-day Monday, only 63% has reported a positive revenues surprise; if the companies yet 
to report don’t raise that number, Q2 would have the narrowest revenues beats reading 
since Q1-2020. But the percentage with positive earnings surprises is well above the pace 
of the prior six quarters dating back to Q4-2021. The reporting companies’ aggregate y/y 
revenues and earnings growth rates are mixed from their Q1-2023 readings: tumbling to -
7.7% from -2.8% for earnings growth and dropping to 0.9% from 3.8% for revenues growth. 
Over the past 57 quarters through Q1-2023, y/y earnings growth has trailed y/y revenues 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nqW6TB1T-6f2VCvW6-bmJd8NJ0jjW6LRLMh2QXnMCV88x1w2xQS42W4lc8Y23XJZbMVVDYTB7_GX_SW6PDKFk7cnRWhN3YmD76jbR8lW1b-CxC6jBBJVW2Vlrly2wk65CW2mM65R5lDjBdW4hPBCK9jmsVQW1sHBf-1JNRt-W77Jz2v5xHNqnW6SwCk86GzSLpW5t_JKc1yCPlCW6l-gXz96jkLhW2jTBJ81zlRWhW92LJKz7ZbQTNW3YS-Hk1xC9XZW63Dd1B7N5dCMW4lgXBd8LCnd1V2LwtH65x7CdW6JVSFn1_hwnSf7NkCw604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6n63qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mzW5Nzy0C2nc1h6N8LlKJ9dHK94W2bXw9f9cyxXxW6lLDbj2KfS71W3xbMr52ZjCnTW6tl3461c2W4sVhvn_H19mLYnW46ftz94nlzx-W1JDY3d5qyKdXW5mRwsd1VnSxSW4X0szW8Kn3mgW82c1rc4_L2ZLVCgTWt6dp7vJW46Mx5H30qcLJW68ktTZ3XH6gFW5sv7XN6NqKjmW4l4rlN5TcbHdW8PKt5D8q_fczW4l26Z094hcrTN5ldtKfspl6BW34_C-z9gqYcXV7QG332vG0MTf8d59s-04
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growth in only 15 quarters including the past five, and it’s already doing so again in Q2-2023 
as Energy sector results are being reported. Excluding the Energy sector’s results from the 
S&P 500 companies that have already reported underscores Energy companies’ outsized 
drag on the S&P 500’s y/y growth rates: earnings growth improves to -1.2% from -7.7%, 
and revenue growth rises to 4.6% from 0.9%. Significantly fewer companies have been 
reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (56%) than positive y/y revenues growth (67%). 
These figures will change as more Q2-2023 results are reported in the coming weeks, but 
the overall tune has been set. We expect the overall y/y revenues growth rate to remain 
positive in Q2, but results from the companies in the Energy and Materials sectors are likely 
to cause the biggest y/y earnings decline for the S&P 500 since Q2-2020. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany industrial Production (link): German industrial production was much weaker 
than expected in June. Germany’s headline production, which includes construction, fell 
1.5% in June, triple the expected 0.5% decline, while May’s 0.3% gain was revised to a 
0.1% decline. Declines in construction and motor vehicle output were major drags on 
production during June, contracting 3.5% and 2.8%, respectively. Headline production fell 
during three of the past four months, by a total of 3.7%; this weakness followed a strong 
start to 2023, climbing 4.7% the first two months of the year. Meanwhile, production 
excluding construction (which the overall Eurozone uses) also declined three of the past 
four months, contracting 1.3% in June and 3.4% over the period. Meanwhile, energy output 
ticked up 0.6% in June, following a six-month plunge of 14.9% to a record low. Looking at 
the main industrial groupings, capital goods production posted the sole decline in June, 
sinking 3.9%, though remains around recent highs. Consumer durable goods rebounded 
2.0%, following a 6.4% drop the prior two months; consumer nondurable goods production 
climbed 3.3% during the three months through June, erasing the 3.3% decline the first three 
months of the year. Meanwhile, intermediate goods output ticked up 0.4% in June after a 
three-month decline of 3.2%, though was still up 4.0% ytd. On a y/y basis, headline 
production dropped 1.7%, with construction output 2.5% below a year ago. Looking at the 
main industrial groupings, it was a sea of red, with only production of capital goods (4.2% 
y/y) posting a gain. Energy (-20.2% y/y) output led declines, followed by intermediate (-5.4), 
consumer durable (-2.3), and consumer nondurable (-0.2) goods production. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW8H155nCwBlW3jCNbV8m0Z6sW1-ywb151Ygf_N63y6nq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nRVRCJsj5JQ-v4W4_ZWMT6DJg32W6ZYC4W4Pcj-BW3cXtTv8pRTPgW8_7n1L3G0HcGW80PR4w2mrSpnW5nZps-1Ts8CMW8c0NLr4QK-RDW8X4MxD2-lN29W2z0wrY5VZ6cCW6pS-pw1rkFl3W5gq-T22px1rsVWtP751tcGk6Vw0JBb7bf4rPW1Nhn6X7L_Q5LV8LfyT1fs6FrW5yQ2701-rBTyW85N38s1qb5TzW4pLFqh14ts-5W1fJzTP77png0W76yQ-S4jXt3mW4VrJ1Q7fYBSTW1W1vsh3KzNPKW6cs81j7kL8p_f1Q41Qv04
mailto:requests@yardeni.com
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